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The Brothers Karamazov  
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.”     – John 1:1

I can now add “people of ambition” to my list of reasons why I love Advent Anglican. When Laura 
Lucht approached me in the autumn of 2017 about reading The Brothers Karamazov for Lent, I 
expected a reading group of two, perhaps three brave souls. O, deacon of little faith. Imagine my 
surprise when over twenty-five parishioners enthusiastically signed up for this literary endeavor! 
Our tour of Endō’s Silence last year was an unexpected grace, and I’m grateful we decided to stay 
the course and continue a rich tradition of reading and contemplation during the season of Lent. 

Richard Pevear (who provides our English translation) articulates Dostoevsky’s project better than 
I ever could when he writes: 

“The Brothers Karamazov is, among many other things, a novel about the word in all senses, 
from the incarnate Word of God to the emptiest banality. In the process of its composition it 
seems to have swallowed a small library: it is full of quotations, imitations, allusions. Its 
characters are not only speakers: most of them are also writers: they write letters, articles, 
poems, pamphlets, tracts, memoirs, suicide notes. They perform, make speeches, tell jokes: 
they preach and confess. Words addressed, received, remembered, forgotten, carry an 
enormous weight in the novel and have an incalculable effect. Words form an element 
between matter and spirit in which people live and move each other … The community of 
speech is simultaneous: the words of the dead are heard by the living; the words of the past 
are heard in the present. The word bears within itself not only the possibility of the lie but 
also the possibility of memory. And much emphasis is placed on what a person is given to 
remember. Remembrance is the central theme … 

That’s our angle – to read The Brothers Karamazov attentive to the nature of words and the Incarnate 
Word revealed to all people through Jesus Christ. I also want us to read The Brothers Karamazov as 
an example of how God often uses literature, language, and art to speak to His people. Dostoevsky’s 
meditation on memory, family, faith, doubt, sacrifice, and apostasy merits careful scrutiny. As your 
deacon, I’m eager to “live the questions” alongside you as a fellow pilgrim.  

The following study guide has been created to assist our reading of The Brothers Karamazov. May 
God draw each one of us more fully into His redemptive purpose during this season of Lent.  

In His mercy,
Deacon Jeremiah 



Discussion Schedule 

(We meet to discuss the novel immediately following Sunday service. Stay tuned for location – most 
likely the Webster residence or Wilde Rover). 

First Meeting / January 21st (Part One – pg. 7-160) 
Second Meeting / February 11th (Part Two – pg. 163-324)  
Third Meeting / March 4th (Part Three – pg. 327-512)
Fourth Meeting / March 25th (Part Four – pg. 515-753 + Epilogue)

Russian Names 

About those names … 

�

Russian teacher and translator Lisa Hayden provides this insightful PDF. 
Copyright © 2008, Lisa C. Hayden Espenschade, All Rights Reserved.

http://lisahayden.com/lch/Russian%20Names.pdf

From Laura … 

See the list of characters for an inventory of given names, patronymics, family names, and various 
nicknames for each character (pg. xix). These various levels of naming and nicknaming indicate 
closeness of relationship and attitude toward the person. I recommend either (a) making a 
photocopy of the List of Characters (after the table of contents) and making penciled notes to keep 
track of the suspects, or (b) not worrying about momentary confusion over who is who.
 
The second challenge is plowing through a series of dense, seemingly irrelevant and action-less 
scenes of people sitting in rooms and talking with one another. It’s helpful to remember that the 
author gives us plenty of time to figure out who people are, what makes them tick, and what 
conflicts are simmering and ready to erupt in the next portion of the book.



 
I have found my way into some of these passages by asking, “Why is this conversation here? What 
does this show me about Character X?” And ta-da! There is a purpose! It’s a bit like Facebook 
"stalking" a newly-met and interesting person: these glimpses of conversation and snapshots of life 
indirectly reveal a great deal of what a person values, how they operate, how they interact with 
people, and what can be expected of them in the future.

From Jeremiah ... 

A few "rules" for reading. These are optional, but helpful. No quiz. I promise. 

1) Set the table. Be hospitable / generous to Dostoyevsky's project. Assume this 19th Century   
novel knows something of vital importance that 21st Century readers do not. 

2) Resist what C.S. Lewis once called "chronological snobbery." Abandon the bias that believes 
we know better than the generations that came before us. 

3) True equality includes the "democracy of the dead" (See G.K. Chesterton). Make every effort 
to learn from the characters who inhabit Dostoyevsky's prose. 

4) Think "art" not "data." Dostoyevsky does not share the modern value of narrative efficiency 
and/or economic syntax. He takes his time to create a thoroughly humane space for 
contemplation ... prayer even. We are in the presence of an artist, not a fast algorithmic 
machine. 

5) Critique idea and form. Ask yourself two questions: What is the novel saying? How does the 
novel say it? 

6) Reading is transformational, not transactional. The Brothers Karamazov has been known to 
transform readers for good by journey's end. 



Part One  

“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if 
it dies, it bears much fruit.” 

                        John 12:24

“Once upon a time, there was a man who had three sons. The first was too hot, the second was too 
cold, the third was just right. “

                      Laura Lucht 

Read:
Introduction by Richard Pevear / From the Author / Part One pg. 7-160
Psalm 73

Listen: 
P.I. Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto in D Major, Op. 35
Aram Khachaturian: Gayane Suite No. 3: IV: Gayanes Adagio

Visual Art: 
Moscow Courtyard by Vasily Polenov(1878)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasily_Polenov#/media/File:Moscow_Courtyard_(Polenov,_1878).jpg

The Vision to the Youth Bartholomew by Mikhail Nesterov (1889-1890) (a scene from the childhood of 
St. Sergius of Radonezh): https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Vision_to_the_Youth_Bartholomew

The Hermit by Mikhail Nesterov, 1889 https://www.wikiart.org/en/mikhail-nesterov/the-hermit-1889

Christ and the Woman Taken in Adultery by Vasilii Dmitriviech Polenov, 1884 https://
www.artbible.info/images/zondares_grt.jpg

Russian Orthodox Icons: 

http://www.stnicholascenter.org/media/art/icons/rublev1-sm.jpg
https://www.scholarsresource.com/images/thumbnails/192/b/bal65133.jpg
https://russian-crafts.com/images/icon-description/stnichilas.jpg

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasily_Polenov#/media/File:Moscow_Courtyard_(Polenov,_1878).jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Vision_to_the_Youth_Bartholomew
https://www.wikiart.org/en/mikhail-nesterov/the-hermit-1889
https://www.artbible.info/images/zondares_grt.jpg
https://www.artbible.info/images/zondares_grt.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttp://www.stnicholascenter.org/media/art/icons/rublev1-sm.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311296613000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNErum_P3NnSq0qeBr3_A08Meu-VpA&sa=D&ust=1514311296695000&usg=AFQjCNGp3g4n_QEISoOJpqltbuymj1vzxw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://www.scholarsresource.com/images/thumbnails/192/b/bal65133.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311296614000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNFHSd-SE9ceb3Bv3-N2APrMh9OeAA&sa=D&ust=1514311296696000&usg=AFQjCNEHrxxbDZyBo0IrlDbHAK3FwfDKeg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://russian-crafts.com/images/icon-description/stnichilas.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311296614000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNE1TYfRWZsLPTlR1FSK9ZWvBPHAMQ&sa=D&ust=1514311296696000&usg=AFQjCNGTdQgBHOedzr_woNc9GW1MTyoo5Q


Questions for Consideration: 

1)  Why is John 12:24 on the dedication page? How does this verse breathe life into the 
narrative? 

2)  Like most (all?) Victorian novels, the first 150 pages or so provides a lengthy introduction to 
the main characters. What does this literary approach reveal about the era of composition, the 
author, and the expectations readers brought to the novel? What are the theological, 
aesthetic, and ontological implications of this technique? 

3)  The author tells us that Alyosha is the central character and then opens the story with a 
lengthy description of Fyodor Pavlovich. Why? (Book One / Chapter One)

4)  What motivates Cousin Pyotr Alexandrovich to take on (and then neglect) the guardianship 
of Mitya? How does this turn of events shape Mitya’s character? (Book One / Chapter Two)

5)  What does the contrast between Adelaida (first wife) and Sofia (second wife) forebode about 
the sons? (Book One / Chapter Three)    

6)  The Brothers Karamazov is a sustained meditation on family, class, wealth, and power. How 
does the tension between the clergy and aristocracy manifest itself in the novel? 

7)  Why do people love Alyosha? He’s odd … what makes him appealing? (Book One / Chapter 
Four)  

8)  How is Alyosha’s relationship with Elder Zosima both similar / different to the relationship 
he has with his brothers? (Book One / Chapter Five)    

9)  Have you met any of Dostoyevsky’s characters in real life? Has the novel captured a 
personality / archetype that you know firsthand? Who are you in this novel? 

10)How does the book portray women and motherhood? What is the role of women in this 
novel? (Book Two / Chapter Three)   

11)How do you think about Church and State? How do you understand the role of each 
institution? (Book Two / Chapter Five)  

12)Why would Ivan write an article in support of a point of view he does not believe? (Book 
Two / Chapter Six)   

13)Is Rakitin’s account reliable? Why does Elder Zosima send Alyosha away from the 
monastery? (Book Two / Chapter Seven)  

14)Why is Grigoriy Vasilievich loyal to an unworthy master? (Book Three / Chapter One)
15)What is Dimitri trying to say about beauty and depravity? What does he confess? Does his 

sorrow move him toward repentance? Does his joy move him away from depravity? Why or 
why not? (Book Three / Chapter Three)

16)Why does Dimitri believe sending Alyosha as an emissary to Katerina Ivanovna will turn out 
well, when his prior attempt to send Ivan only led to confusion and unwelcome complexity? 
(Book Three / Chapter Five)  



17)Does Smerdyakov understand the nature of Faith? What do the comments / responses of 
Grigory, Fyodor Pavlovich, Ivan, and Alyosha reveal about their attitudes toward faith, 
reason, and wisdom? (Book Three / Chapter Seven)

18)Why does Fyodor Pavlovich accuse the Elder Zosima of being a sensualist? Is there any 
truth in this accusation? If this story is a lie, as Ivan asserts, then how do we know that the 
story about his treatment of his wife is true? Why does Alyosha not react at all to the lies 
about the Elder, and yet react so strongly to the story about his mother? (Book Three/ 
Chapter Eight) 

19)What give Alyosha his command and authority? (Book Three/ Chapter Nine)
20)Why is Katerina Ivanovna so determined to rescue Dimitri from himself? Why does she 

underestimate the complexity of Grushenka’s motives and caprice? (Book Three / Chapter 
Ten )  

21)Does Dimitri's confession to Alyosha achieve any redemptive end? Why or why not? (Book 
Three/ Chapter Eleven)  



Part Two  

“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by 
testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”

                     Romans 12:2

“Love God’s people. For we are not holier than those in the world because we have come here and 
shut ourselves within these walls, but, on the contrary, anyone who comes here, by the very fact that 
he has come, already knows himself to be worse than all those who are in the world, worse than all 
on earth… And the longer a monk lives within these walls, the more keenly he must be aware of it. “

                      The Brothers Karamazov / Part II / Chapter One / pg. 165 

Read:
Part Two pg. 163-324
Psalm 1

Listen: 
Pavel Chesnokov: Tebe Poem – The Willow Consort
Mikhail Glinka: Ruslan and Lyudmila, Overture 

Visual Art: 
This scene from the childhood of St. Sergius of Radonezh by Mikhail Nesterov. Do you see Alyosha 
here? https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Vision_to_the_Youth_Bartholomew

Two by Vasily Polenov, where profane and sacred spaces collide:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasily_Polenov#/media/File:Moscow_Courtyard_(Polenov,_1878).jpg
https://www.artbible.info/images/zondares_grt.jpg

Everything by Isaac Levitan, to capture the enormity of landscape:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Levitan_nad_vech_pok28.jpg?uselang=ru
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Isaak_Ilitsch_Lewitan_005.jpg

Repin: “Ivan the Terrible Killing His Son.” This painting captures the moment of realization that I 
have done the thing that cannot be undone, and now must live with the consequences.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ivan_the_Terrible_%26_son_-_sketch.jpg#/media/
File:REPIN_Ivan_Terrible%26Ivan.jpg

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Vision_to_the_Youth_Bartholomew%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415977000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNERYRdsRWlUxu_S_5lyqLBdyE8prw&sa=D&ust=1514311416073000&usg=AFQjCNFyBmf_FK1QDm-OI1utTXTAihTXJA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasily_Polenov%252523/media/File:Moscow_Courtyard_(Polenov,_1878).jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415979000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNFaPUmkeAEkNlZqddKhxL5YrRTmJA&sa=D&ust=1514311416074000&usg=AFQjCNH2echvENKz8GhF6imvHLHSVrU9Mg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://www.artbible.info/images/zondares_grt.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415980000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNFf00IVrdkqmD3yBf5GXfHHu3kQ3w&sa=D&ust=1514311416074000&usg=AFQjCNE9XVxxI2qxKwnwkUoZLLJYyzU9uA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Levitan_nad_vech_pok28.jpg?uselang%25253Dru%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415982000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNEtDmhAx8BjfoRwyw3CF6xVNjHv3w&sa=D&ust=1514311416075000&usg=AFQjCNHD2ptH9WPkeBNWCB6YfqkgC5uLqA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Isaak_Ilitsch_Lewitan_005.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415982000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNG1gh3yPzBi1KVIi53oFp79FeeIlg&sa=D&ust=1514311416075000&usg=AFQjCNFVCW15s0vLHOZbuHQw5xDsaViFaQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ivan_the_Terrible_%25252526_son_-_sketch.jpg%252523/media/File:REPIN_Ivan_Terrible%25252526Ivan.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415983000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNHvP_J6KHJr47zyT_5QuHFH68sIag&sa=D&ust=1514311416076000&usg=AFQjCNEXaTo__VueO9fsJTEgJT7dTlowVg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%253Dhttps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ivan_the_Terrible_%25252526_son_-_sketch.jpg%252523/media/File:REPIN_Ivan_Terrible%25252526Ivan.jpg%2526amp;sa%253DD%2526amp;ust%253D1514311415983000%2526amp;usg%253DAFQjCNHvP_J6KHJr47zyT_5QuHFH68sIag&sa=D&ust=1514311416076000&usg=AFQjCNEXaTo__VueO9fsJTEgJT7dTlowVg


Questions for Consideration:

1)  What accounts for the difference in temperament and viewpoint between Elder Zosima and 
Father Ferapont? Why do behave so differently? How do they view their roles / 
responsibilities? (Book IV / Chapter One) 

2)  Why does Alyosha remain the one person that each of his brothers and his father trust and 
love? (Book IV / Chapter Two)  

3)  What allows Alyosha to remain so calm and kind in response to the violence from the 
unnamed / outcast boy? (Book IV / Chapter Three)

4)  Why is Alyosha so certain a capricious girl is the best wife he can possibly find?(Book IV / 
Chapter Four)  

5)  Is Ivan’s love for Katerina Ivanovna genuine? Why or why not? (Book IV / Chapter Five) 

6)  Why is the captain so agitated and restless? What is the source of his hostility, contempt, 
defensiveness, and shame? (Book IV / Chapter Six) 

7)   Is Alyosha’s interaction with Liza consistent with his character? (Book V / Chapter One) 
8)  What do Smerdyakov’s comments suggest about the nature of the impending catastrophe that 

Alyosha senses? (Book V / Chapter Two) 
9)  Why does Ivan want to talk with Alyosha about faith and belief? Does he want an argument, 

or does he sincerely hope to find more clarity? (Book V / Chapter Three)
10)Where is Ivan going with his argument? What do these stories of horrific evil accomplish? 

How does Dostoyevsky use Ivan and Alyosha to explore questions of theodicy? (Book V / 
Chapter Four)  

11)The Grand Inquisitor is arguably the most famous / anthologized section in the novel. How does 
this chapter work as a parable? How does this story explore the nature of God, the reality of 
human freedom, and the problem of evil? (Book V / Chapter Five) 

12)Book Six ends with a fascinating compilation of talks and homilies from Elder Zosima. How 
do these meditations enliven your prayerful imagination? What questions do they raise? 
What do they contribute to the "argument" of the novel? 


